Helena College

Bringing out the best together
Benefits of learning in a natural environment
We’re supremely lucky in the Perth Hills to be on
nature’s doorstep, but does operating a College
surrounded by trees, native fauna and wildlife really
make a difference to learning outcomes for our
students?

We are fortunate not to have to spend time and
money on greening our school playgrounds. Being
geographically, biologically and organically immersed
in a nature-filled learning environment, and part of
a sustainably conscious community, is quite simply,
already our way of life at Helena College.
Environment Captain releases her first book
At the tender age of 17, Year 12 Helena student and
Environment Captain Talitha Huston, has written her
first book titled, Birds of Perth Hills. The book has
been a labor of love over several years, demonstrating
her passion for nature and photography – particularly
birdlife.

Researchers at the University of Western Australia
have found contact with nature can be associated
with several health benefits for children, such as
improved cognitive function, increased creativity,
improved interaction with adults, increased attention
spans and reduced rates of stress and aggression.
In particular a focus on educators and education
settings, showed the following key benefits.
• Children who play regularly in natural settings are
sick less often. Mud, sand, water, leaves, sticks,
pinecones and gum nuts can help to stimulate
children’s immune systems, as well as their
imagination.
• Children who play in natural settings are more
resistant to stress; have lower incidence of
behavioural disorders, anxiety and depression;
and have a higher measure of self-worth.
• Children who play in natural settings play in more
diverse, imaginative and creative ways and show
improved language and collaboration skills.
• Natural, irregular and challenging spaces help
kids learn to recognise, assess and negotiate risk
and build confidence and competence.
• Children who play in nature have more positive
feelings about each other.
• Bullying behaviour is greatly reduced where
children have access to diverse nature-based
play environments.
At Helena we believe outdoor, tactile experiences
in nature can influence how our students feel and
behave, and are largely responsible for some of the
fondest memories they form while at the school.
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After taking hundreds of photos, she decided to
make use of them and produce the book on local
birds. She took all the photos, hand-painted the
maps and did all the research herself.
Speaking to The West
Australian newspaper,
for a feature in Play
magazine, Talitha said
her interest started
when she bought a
Nikon Coolpix camera
at age 14.
Since launching her
book at the Blue Sky
Festival, where she
sold 200 copies, she
has since had to print
another 1500 to keep
up with demand. She has also been invited to do a
podcast, feature in a national wildlife magazine, and
do many presentations at local clubs.
When she leaves Helena at the end of this year,
Talitha hopes to pursue a career that helps protect
the environment.
I would also love to include photography and
filmmaking into that, as those are my passions. My
dream is to be the next David Attenborough.
If you want to get your hands on a copy of Birds of
the Perth Hills for just $22, you can SMS 0474 782
352 or email peakpot@westnet.com.au for an order
form. 10% of the profits are donated to Kanyana
Wildlife Centre.
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